Webster Humanitarian Association
Contact: Aya Abdullah, President (ayaabdullah09@gmail.com)
Facebook
Page: www.facebook.com/WebsterHumanitarianAssociation
The Webster Humanitarian Association (WHA) is a Swiss-registered
NGO led by Webster University Geneva students. Being a member
of the WHA gives students the opportunity to become involved in
issues that they are passionate about, to promote human rights and
equality, and to play a small but important role in shaping a better
world.
Students in the WHA participate in planning, organizing, and leading
events which spread awareness about specific issues that are
relevant to our members in the fields of international humanitarian
affairs, refugee and migration issues, human rights and social
justice, and natural disaster emergency relief. Members are also
given the opportunity to participate in study trips to see the direct
benefits of their efforts and gain real-life experience: Past trips have
included Bosnia and Herzegovina, Auschwitz, and Berlin. We meet
once a week and discuss current international issues and plan
upcoming events. In the past, we have organized different events in
order to raise awareness of humanitarian issues. Through these
events, the Association has raised funds for victims of conflict in
Bosnia and Herzegovina, Haiti, Africa, and Latin America. The WHA
also assists the International Relations Department in the running of
the annual Webster Humanitarian Conference at the United Nations
Conference Centre. For the past few years, the WHA has worked
with local refugees from a variety of countries on a number of
projects.
Football Club (Men)
Contact: Fabien Clivaz (fabienclivaz@yahoo.com)
The main activity of football club is meeting up every Friday
afternoon to play and have fun in a competitive yet friendly
atmosphere. Every once in a while, when we find the opportunity to

do so, we participate in a tournament, or organize a game with
another club, but the most important tournament we enter is the
Webster European Cup. We pick players for the teams in the
tournaments based on a combination of how serious they are on
Friday training and of course their ability to play football. Most of all,
the football club is more like a family than only a team.
Music Club
Contact: Youssef Negm and Alex Asimakopoulos
(ymnegm@yahoo.com and alex.asimakop@gmail.com)
Are you musically gifted? Are you searching for the right opportunity
to express your artistic talent with other people like you? Webster’s
Music Club offers students the opportunity to experience the life of a
music artist. Not only does that involve practicing covers and/or
composing original songs, but also rehearsing for performances
during events at Webster University, such as its annual talent show.
In addition to these opportunities, the Music Club has plans to
collaborate with other media students for music projects that involve
both studio and video recordings.
Psychology Club
Contact: Fernanda Faria (fariazfernanda@gmail.com)
The Psychology Club meets on Thursday’s 13:00 in the Study
Room. Our goal is to raise awareness about psychology, mental
health and support the events organized by the Psychology
Department. During club meetings we discuss about a variety of
topics chosen by the members, we make sure to hear your voice!
We also plan different activities in order to maintain a fun and
interactive environment.
Business Club
Contact: Istmagambet Akhmejan (a.istmagambet@hotmail.com)
The goal of the Webster Business Club is to prepare Webster

students for their futures. Club members will have opportunities to
learn from alumni and businesses in the area through company
visits and on-campus discussions. Members can expect to improve
their interpersonal skills, networking abilities, and professional
presentation in person and on paper/ via social media. The
business club is open to undergraduate and graduate students
interested in entering the business world in a range of industries;
our past visits have included UBS, the World Meteorological
Society, Cisco, IMD, and more. If you are interested in joining, email
us your CV; we’re always accepting new members!
Board Games Club
Contact: Zeke Medina (zmedina54@gmail.com)
Contact: Claire Vasiloglou (clairevas@icloud.com)
The Board Games Club was formed to give Webster students way
to socialize and bond with one another. Meeting weekly, we let
those that attend choose what game we will play that evening from
games like “Betrayal on the House on the Hill” to more simple
games. We welcome any suggestions and look forward to meeting
the students that give us a shot!
Webster Ecological Association
Contact: Dea Dika (deadika23@gmail.com)
Contact: Peter Carson, Faculty (carson@webster.ch)
This club is a great opportunity to meet passionate people
determined to contribute positively to their environment. The
association is dedicated to making our university as sustainable and
eco-friendly as possible. Our team addresses issues that concern
our campus community, and works to find solutions with students,
faculty, staff, administration, and other Webster campuses. We
appreciate members will all kinds of skills, passions, and interests
who share the common goal of contributing to being "green".

